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Parent drop o�/ Pick up
A.M. drop off was smoother each day this week! Thank you for your
patience while we try out a new system this year to make drop off easier
for all.

Parent drop off is a drive-through system located in the back parking lot near the playground. Parents
are asked to drive up, through the gate to the designated drop off location (Door near the painted map
on the tar). We are doing 3 cars at a time. Please pull up to the top of the hill,. Students are asked to
exit the car and enter the building where they will sanitize their hands and head to their classrooms.
Having the child prepared to exit (mask on, backpack near by, etc.) has been very helpful in expediting
the process. (Thank you!) Parents then drive across the basketball court to exit the drop off area. We
ask that parents do not park to drop off their children. Thank you. We are asking families to drop off at
the following times:
Cohort A: last name A-F 7:20, G-K 7:30; Cohort B: last name L-P 7:20, Q-Z 7:30.

Parent Pick Up: Parent pick up remains the same as it has been. Parents are asked to park and walk to
the basketball court area to wait for their child. Masks and social distancing appreciated. Dismissal is

Fantastic Start
We had an amazing start to the school year! It was so nice to see all the children who attended in
person. The teachers of the remote students were also very excited to interact with them. Thank you
for your patience as we navigate through the hiccups. We are all so proud of the students and their
commitment to being safe, responsible and respectful. What fantastic Smith School Bees!
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by grade level. Dismissal begins at 2:00. Duty teachers look for a wave or signal from you to make sure
you and your child connect ;)

Ipad/Computer Needs
Ipads have been wiped and reprogrammed and are all set for home/school use. If you did not get an
iPad /device and one is needed for remote days, your child needs to bring in the permission form
signed (https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1Avjqt9ZbAkHGo6xByshDk5LFsnaS5fNN/view?usp=sharing)
and their teacher will provide them with the device. All borrowed devices need to be brought back and
forth from home each time the student is in session. Thank you.

If you are fully remote and having trouble with your iPad/ device, please return it to the school (there is
a box in the lobby for returns). We will update it and let you know when it is ready for pick up.

We do apologize for the inconvenience - technology will always keep us on our toes!

Up Coming Events
Monday, September 7: No School

School Pictures:
Wednesday, Sept. 16: Fully Remote students: Last name A-K 8:00-9:00; Last name L-Z 9:00-10:00. 
Thursday, Sept. 17 Cohort A students (during in-person time beginning at 8:00 a.m.)
Friday, Sept. 18 Cohort B students (during in-person time beginning at 8:00 a.m.)
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